
Right Hands 

1-22-15 
My righteous right hand upon your head; healing shall flow; 

11-25-14 
HH) enjoin Me; ( He took my left hand in His like He did years ago.) It's time; be not 
apprehensive; your right hand is free to touch; touch wisely; 

12-23-14 
HH) Progression, Progression; My will coming forth; By Our right hands; (He had 
showed me to put only my right hand up, so it was up when He spoke.) again; 
(meaning right hand up) you shall be amazed at what will come forth through this 
hand; be it so; overlook no detail; all must be as I say or show; focus, focus; no 
stress, focus; much, much in blessings; 

12-30-14 
HP) My willing one; I proclaim your victory; DRT; (His right hand stretched out to me.) 
DRT; 
it shall be 
HH) (He washed my hands.) that they truly be clean; on up that My Winds my dry; My 
Winds are upon your hands; 

3-04-15 
HH) yield every thought to Me; continue to stand fast; yield no ground; to the 
enemy; none; together We stand; firm; by Our right hands; so be it; 

3-08-15 
L) Precious time; cherish; (DDP)(DDP)(DDP) go deep; vision; time for revealing 
vision; ready? 
HH) I have your hands; feel the heat of My coals in your palms; put them to your 
eyes; unexplainable vision; white; (I saw lots of white and it seemed to have depth 
to it.) soon, soon; your vision just now unfolding; be not startled; I shall guide; it 
will be as though you were asleep and have awakened; aware; take in all I show; 
alert to all; soon, My child; now go 

3-13-15 
HP) holy hands; yes, keep them holy; washed clean at the laver, but also by your 
acts; My Chosen must have clean, holy hands 
HH) worship Me; (I knew He was singling out my right hand.) filled with 
righteousness; hand of righteousness; use it wisely righteous acts as I direct; no 
hesitation; remember, let no fear in;  



3-30-15 
L) clear away; (DDPT) Satan's destruction; by Our right hands; Yes, join with Me; 
(DDPT) 

4-09-15 
HP) Thanked and Praised Him for the flow and functioning of the progression) see 
and understand how I flow; how flow works; its facets and details; its mighty 
purposes; My hand in it; you each must grasp it; comprehend each part of it; I call 
you to come, flow with me 
HH) know your right hand and arm are fully charged; be prepared to use; worry not, 
I will guide, train; trust Me;  

4-10-15 
HH) thought process, mine; put your hands on your head; Our hands are Mighty; 
specifically designed; entwine with Mine; Joined, Joined; be there no doubt, ever; 
direct contact; rights; both ways; (DDR) 

4-12-15 
HH)) prepare to receive; (DDRT<) no idle preparation; much to receive, record, put 
to use; be not ashamed; Our right hands joined; joint efforts, joint duties, joint 
potential; know that; shun not; shunning them shuns Me; My Chosen must not; 
forgive them who have, those who do; I must have a forgiving people, a forgiving 
Bride; true, honest, heartfelt forgiveness; attribute of My Bride; My Chosen; 
Behold Me; understanding lies with Me; Behold Me; understanding comes but by 
Me; 

4-13-15 
HP) ( I raised my right hand.) hallelujah,, hallelujah; broaden your understanding; 
take in all I give; I bless the expansion and increase; grasp, grasp 
HH) offer, offer; I accept your offering; your hands, your hands, I have chosen your 
hands; focus on what I direct you to do with them; stay focused on what I say; let not 
amazement change your focus; serious, serious focus; let it not fade; work hard, 
efficiently in the calm I have provided; no time for lag; remember, I am sufficient in All 
things; every facet of all things; it is so; I know you believe it; remember it 
consciously every second of every day; 

5-06-15 
HP) stay under My wing; My wing of protection; all My Chosen must come under 
My wings; help them watch and to choose wisely; turmoil; send it to Me; by My right 
hand, by My right hand; I place My calm upon you; (He placed His right hand upon 
my head.) now sit; no matter what, your physical eyes see, trust Me; good; 
enemy forces struggling, desperate, frantic; beware; beware in all matters; all; 
understand, all; all on guard; thorough; without fault; every minute detail; every 
one; 



7-27-15 
HH) certainly, enter; bring them to Me; (meaning Praises) (I raised my right hand 
and Praised Almighty God. My right arm and leg both had chills.) solemn revelation, 
My Child; ponder in your heart; (suddenly I knew and could then see Praises upon 
my seat of authority. They were rising from and hovering all around it.) prepared for 
you; My virtue, My virtue; now sit; absorb Me; yes, my rain is upon you, with you; (I 
saw a hand squeezing a shuttlecock and then someone playing badminton. They were 
very good.) you understand;  

11-23-15 
HH) (I saw something being put on my right hand.) protection for your hand as it 
strengthens in Power; yes, it is so; authority comes with it; remember, by Our right 
hands; share not yet; 

11-26-15 
HH) (My head bent forward and I could feel something on the crown of it.) yes, it is 
My hand upon you; infusing new depths; (this must have lasted 2-3 minutes.) People 
assume My touch gives immediate results; This often is not so; Some things like 
infusion is a process with steps;  

**12-12-15 
HH) continue with right hand usage; be prepared; lay on when and as I say; only 
when and as I say; you know and understand; sit a moment; Yes, receive; 
explosion after explosion after explosion; (I saw them exploding here and there in my 
vision.) expect and be not surprised; 

4-26-16 
HP) signal; watch for My signal; My hand ready for battle; equipped; My 
armament; My Power; My Strength; all according to My Plan; attention, attention, 
attention; your attention on Me; must, Bride, must 
HH) watch My hand; legal avenues you have made; keep them covered; brave, 
courageous; My Chosen you are brave, courageous; 

5-20-16 
HH) institute Our blessings; come, Child; sit, sit, sit; (instituted the blessings from 
the seat of Authority) grandeur; you shall walk in grandeur; your right hand; take 
care with your right hand; watch for revival; on the horizon; watch My workings; 
follow each step, each detail; 

8-29-16 
HH) come see Our victory; (stood in silence for a few seconds expecting. I saw my 
right hand extended up and out so I extended it as I saw.) Power; Power far greater 
from this hand than any of the enemy; (I knew Power was going out from My hand. My 
hand and arm were huge in comparison to the enemy below. They were almost as 
nothing. Suddenly, I knew I was to slowly turn to cover all in a full 360 degree circle. I 



didn't know which way to turn...) counterclockwise to take care of the past; (When I 
slowly completed the complete circle...) clockwise for the future; (When I reached 
almost halfway around...) enough; (On a clock it would have been somewhere around 
4:00) much, much, much accomplished today; 
(As I was leaving the room...) remember, you have Power over the enemy; (I raised my 
hand and said, “I have Power over the enemy. Be it so, Be it so, Be it so.”) I agree, I 
agree, I agree 


